WITHHOLDING TAX AT SOURCE

Do your employees have questions? Find the answers directly... at the source

For a smooth and successful transition, organise an informational meeting for your employees with specialists in withholding tax at source.

▶ What is my employer required to do?
▶ How will my tax withheld at source be calculated?
▶ Which tax rate should I choose?
▶ What impact will it have on my household revenues? What should I do if my marital status changes?
▶ My employer is becoming a tax collector; will they be informed of my marital status and my assets and liabilities?
▶ How can I ensure that my data will remain confidential?
▶ I benefit from tax credits and/or reductions; what steps should I take?

Advice from experts
Benefit from our experts’ sound advice on both tax and social aspects.

Concrete case simulations
To improve their understanding, our experts will present concrete cases to your employees.

Experience sharing
Based on a communication strategy adapted to your employees, our information meeting will be followed by a question & answer session.

For whom?
• Employees

Why?
• Respond to your employees’ questions and concerns
• Provide neutral explanations via specialists
• Ease possible tensions

Cost
• €800 excl. tax/ session (based on the number of participants, 50 employee maximum)

Duration
• 2 to 3 hours

Location
• At your offices

contact@bdo.fr
www.bdo.fr
**Withholding tax at source for employees**

Opt for communication provided by WTS specialists.

---

**Educate and inform yourself**

Answering your employee’s questions can be time-consuming. Our team of specialists works alongside you in your company.

- **On the agenda:**
  - Presentation of mechanisms for withholding tax at source (2h)
    - Definition of WTS
    - The WTS base
    - The WTS rate
    - Regarding tax credit
    - A few specific cases
    - Applying WTS to child support
    - Applying WTS to property income
    - The transition year, a specific tax treatment
    - WTS for employers
  - Question/answer session

- A practical guide on withholding tax at source is distributed to employees at the end of the meeting.

---

**Communicate confidently with your employees**

**Learn all the keys to adapt to this reform**

**Bolster your company with an efficient HR strategy**

---

**To find out more about withholding tax at source**

- “Special executive » web conference cycle only in French (register for free on www.bdo.fr)
- Inter-company training dedicated to executives/employers (quote available upon request)